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Abstract—Several fiber-fault monitoring schemes based
on traditional OTDR technique have been proposed for
monitoring fiber links in passive optical networks (PONs).
However, in a tree-topology PON, it is difficult for network
managers to distinguish which fiber link the fault occurs
in. Thus, some schemes based on an optical coding tech-
nique have been proposed to overcome the optical
time-domain reflectometry disadvantages in monitoring
point-to-multipoint networks. In this paper, we develop a
mathematical model for an optical 2D coding-monitoring
system in PONs which includes three modules: detection
pulse generator, optical encoding and transmission, and op-
tical decoding and fault identification. We also analyze the
correlation distance expression and interference probabil-
ity with partial overlap between any two 2D codes. In addi-
tion, we derive close-form expressions for PD (detection
probability) and PFA (false-alarm probability) by analyzing
the target signal, interference, and all possible noises, which
are used to calculate optimal decision probability. The sys-
tem performance in terms of signal-to-noise ratio, signal-
to-interference ratio (SIR), and the optimal decision proba-
bility are investigated with different system parameters
suchas client separationdistance, network size, transmitted
pulse width, and transmitted pulse power. The extensive
simulation results show that the optimal transmitted pulse
width is TC ≈ 1 ns and the SIR is to a lower bound of ∼21 dB. It
is concluded that suitable system variables can be chosen
optimally to facilitate the optimal decision.

Index Terms—Normalized threshold current (NTC);
Optimal decision probability (ODP); Partial interference;
Signal-to-interference ratio (SIR); Signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR).

I. INTRODUCTION

P assive optical networks (PONs) have been considered
by network operators to be the best choice of

next-generation broadband access solutions because they of-
fer huge bandwidth, excellent security, and easy upgradabil-
ity [1]. It was reported that themajority of the operation and
maintenance expense is on monitoring link faults [2,3].
Therefore, research on how to effectively identify the fiber
faults that arise from multiple branches of PONs can help

to reduce the capital and operation expenditures for both
the network provider and customers. However, the primary
challenge in fiber-fault monitoring is to identify a specific
broken fiber branch frommultiple branches of a PON [4–11].

A variety of solutions have been proposed to adapt the
standard optical time-domain reflectometry (OTDR) to a
PON [4–7]. As is well known, standard OTDR, based on
Fresnel reflections and Rayleigh backscattering, is gener-
ally used to monitor point-to-point links rather than point-
to-multipoint (PMP) links in PONs; this is because the
backscattering signal of each branch in a PMP network
is partially masked by that of the other branches. It is dif-
ficult for a central office (CO) network manager to distin-
guish the events in a tree-architecture PON. As a modified
solution in [7], a tunable OTDR is used along with wave-
length-selective isolators in the remote node (RN) to distin-
guish each branch. Furthermore, these solutions are
impractical due to their limited network size and higher
system complexity.

Thus, some optical coding schemes based on modified
optical code division multiplexing have been proposed for
centralized optical fiber in-service monitoring systems.
These schemes overcome the OTDR PMP shortcomings
and offer a promising solution for monitoring in a large
number of PON users [8–11]. A modified 1D optical peri-
odic coding (PC) scheme has been proposed and demon-
strated experimentally using fiber Bragg grating (FBG)
encoders [8,9]. Regarding this scheme, the correlation dis-
tance of the PC is large in a high-capacity PON, which re-
sults in severe multiple-customer interference. In addition,
each subscriber has a specially designed optical encoder,
which is made of a pair of FBGs with different fiber length
between them. The reflectivity of the first FBG is optimized
to be 38% and the reflectivity for the second FBG is fixed to
be 100% [8]. This encoder-coding scheme increases the dif-
ficulty of manufacture. Moreover, the service capacity
(number of customers) of this scheme is still limited. In
our previous work [10,11], a centralized optical monitoring
scheme in a PON is proposed based on the 2D optical fre-
quency hopping/periodic coding scheme with a network rec-
ognition algorithm that converts the decoding operation
into an electronic field. As experimentally demonstrated,
the results show that the proposed scheme achieves smaller
correlation distance and larger capacity than the PC
scheme. The status of the fiber link in a PON can be moni-
tored by the implementation of the network-recognitionhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1364/JOCN.8.000137
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algorithm[11].However, thesepreviousworks justdealwith
the fiber fault identification and do not account for the
evaluations of monitoring signal quality and optimized de-
sign of fiber fault decisions. We note that, for a network
manager, any mistaken decision in the status evaluation
of a distribution drop fiber (DDF) link would result in
non-negligible operational expenditure.

In this paper, we first theoretically analyze the decision
performance of the 2D coding-monitoring method in PONs
by developing a mathematical model where interference
and noise sources are involved. We derive the expression
of the correlationdistanceandpartial interferenceprobabil-
ity from the developedmodel. Our primary analysis focuses
on two decision-performance metrics: 1) optimal decision
threshold (ODT, i.e., a value range of normalized threshold
current) and 2) optimal decision probability (ODP). Using
the evaluation results of ODT and ODP performance, we
can obtain the optimal value range of transmitted pulse
power and transmitted pulse widths. Hence, the efficiency
and accuracy of fiber fault identification is improved greatly
and the overall cost of the PON monitoring system is re-
duced by optimally choosing suitable system variables.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: in
Section II, we first describe the principle of the 2D cod-
ing-monitoring system and develop a mathematical model
for the monitoring system. Then we derive the optimal de-
cision probability expression in Section III. We present
simulation conditions and evaluate different performance
metrics of the PON monitoring scheme in Section IV.
Finally, the conclusion is drawn in Section V.

II. SYSTEM MATHEMATICAL MODEL

As illustrated in Fig. 1, this systemmodel contains three
modules: detection pulse generator (DPG), optical encoding
and transmission (OET), and optical decoding and fault
identification (ODFI). The DPG module generates a U-
band probe pulse Qin�t; λ� with the duration of TC and
the power of PS. In this paper, we focus on the monitoring
system mathematical model and performance analysis;

hence, the principle and structure description of the
encoder and decoder is out of the scope of the paper and
can be referenced in our previous papers [10,11].

A. System Response Function for OET Module

In the OET module, the probe pulse is transmitted
through a circulator and a section of feeder fiber (FF) to
a RN, where it is split into N sub-pulses by a 1∶N passive
splitter. Every sub-pulse travels through the DDF to the
corresponding optical network unit (ONU) and is 2D-coded
into a sub-pulse sequence by an optical encoder at the DDF
ends before ONUs. The encoder is transparent to C-band
data signals, and reflects the encoded sub-pulse sequence
in the U-band for link monitoring to the CO. In this paper,
the 2D optical orthogonal codes (OOCs) are represented by
a family of �F;M;w; λa; λc�, where F is the code length, M is
the number of wavelengths, w is code weight, and λa � 1
and λc � 1 are maxima of auto- and cross-correlation val-
ues, respectively [12]. The optical 2D-encoder function ex-
pression for ONU-k can be defined as

Eck�t; λ� �
Xw
i�1

αeδ�t − τk;i; λk;i�; (1)

where αe denotes the encoder insertion loss, λk;i is the
center wavelength of the ith reflected pulse and τk;i is
the delay, and δ is the Dirac delta function. We assume that
the number of Bragg wavelengths of each optical encoder is
equal to the code weight.

Assuming the monitoring system is a linear system, the
roundtrip impulse response of the OET module in Fig. 1 is
expressed as follows:

hOCT�t; λ� �

1
K|{z}

Splitter

XK
k�1

ξk ·
hFF�t� � hDDFk

�t�|�������������{z�������������}
forward path

� ECk
�t; λ�

�
hDDFk

�t� � hFF�t�|�������������{z�������������}
backward path

; (2)

Fig. 1. Diagram of the fiber link monitoring system model based on 2D coding technique in a PON.
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hFF�t� � e−αalFF∕2δ�t − lFF∕c�; (3)

hDDFk
�t� � e−αalDDFk∕2δ�t − lDDFk

∕c�; (4)

where Eqs. (3) and (4) are the impulse response of the FF
and DDFs considering a delay and attenuation model, re-
spectively; c is the light speed in fiber; � denotes convolu-
tion operation; and αa is the fiber attenuation coefficient.
We assume that the FF and the DDF have identical αa.
ξk ∈ f0;1g means different status of the DDFk. Specifically,
when DDFk is broken, ξk � 0; when DDFk is healthy
(ξk � 1), the transmitted pulse is coded and reflected back
to the ODFI module in the CO. The factor 1∕K shows the
total attenuation due to the passive splitter at the RN in
upstream and downstream paths. Then the roundtrip sig-
nal as an input of the ODFI module is expressed to be

S�t; λ� � Qin�t; λ� � hOCT�t; λ�. (5)

B. Decoding Operation in the ODFI Module

The ODFI module in the CO consists of a correlation
decoder, photodetector (PD), integral filter, and threshold
comparator. The decoded monitoring pulses are converted
into electrical signal by the PD and then go through the
integral filter to the threshold comparator, which extracts
status information about each fiber link according to the
autocorrelation peak [8].

As an input of the ODFI module, the signal S�t; λ� passes
through the decoder, so we obtain the decoded optical sig-
nal as follows:

ri�t; λ� � Dci�t; λ� � S�t; λ� � ξiAi�t; λ� �
XK

k�1;i≠k
ξkBi;k�t; λ�;

(6)

Dci�t; λ� �
Xw
j�1

αdδ�t − �T − TC − τi;j�; λi;j�: (7)

In Eq. (6), the first term is the desiredmonitoring signals
for the ith encoder with its decoder; the second term is the
interference signals for the kth encoder with the ith
decoder. Dci�t; λ� is the impulse response function of the
ith correlation decoder as shown in Eq. (7), where αd de-
notes the decoder insertion loss and T − τk;i is the delay
term. The decoder has autocorrelation peak at the time in-
terval �T − TC; T� and T is the repetition interval. The de-
siredAi�t; λ� and interferenceBi;k�t; λ� signal expression can
be obtained as follows by substituting the S�t; λ� expression
into Eq. (6):

Ai�t; λ� � αL
1
K
Qin�t; λ� � hFF�t� � hDDFi

�t�
� Eci�t; λ� � hDDFi

�t� � hFF�t� � Dci�t; λ�; (8)

Bi;k�t; λ� � αL
1
K
Qin�t; λ� � hFF�t� � hDDFk

�t� � Eck�t; λ�

� hDDFk
�t� � hFF�t� � Dci�t; λ�: (9)

Using Eqs. (1)–(4) in conjunction with Eqs. (8) and (9), we
can obtain detailed desired and interference signal expres-
sion, respectively, as follows:

Ai�t;λ� �
αLαeαde−αali

K

Xw
u�1

Qin

�
t−
�
T −Tc �2

li
c

�
;λi;u

�
; (10)

Bi;k�t;λ�

� αLαeαde−αalk

K

Xw
v�1

Xw
u�1

Qin

�
t−
�
T −Tc − τi;u � τk;v � 2

li
c

�
;λi;u

�
:

(11)

The factor αL denotes the total attenuations, including
the connectors, splitter, circulator, etc., in the monitoring
system and lk � lFF � lDDFk

is the length of the FF
and DDFs.

The decoded monitoring pulses are converted into
electrical signal by the PD with a gainG. By using a square
law model, the photocurrent can be expressed as

iPD�t� � Gjri�t; λ�j2 � in�t�; (12)

where the noise term in�t� will be discussed in Subsection
II.D.

In Fig. 1, after being sampled by the integral filter sig-
nal, the decision variable γ is obtained and then compared
to a threshold value. The optimal decision can be realized
via the optimally designed threshold value. Detection takes
place only during an observation window of length TC (one
optical pulse width). The decision variable γ can be formu-
lated as

γ � 1
TC

·
Z
t∈Tobs

iPD�t�dt � μsig � μint � γn; (13)

where the desired signal μsig and the interference contribu-
tion μint can be derived as follows:

μsig � GαTotalξie−2αali
Xw
n�1

1
Tc

Z
t∈TC

jQin�ti; λi;u�j2dt

� GαTotalξie−2αaliwPs; (14)

μint � GαTotal
XK
k�2

ρke−2αalk
Xw
n�1

1
Tc

Z
t∈TC

jQin�tk; λi;u�j2dt

� GαTotal
XK
k�2

ρke−2αalkPs; (15)

where the factor ρ is the sub-pulse interference probability,
which is discussed later in the following sections. Ps is the
power of the 2D-OOC signal including w sub-pluses.
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C. Analyses of Partial Interference Probability

As illustrated in Fig. 2(a), when the distance difference
(l2 − l1) between the target decoderD1 and another decoder
D2 is larger than the distance of a 2D sub-pulse sequence
(i.e., the distance difference between the first and the last
sub-pulses in a code sequence) c × FTC∕2, the decoded
signal reflected by D2 cannot fall into the correlation dis-
tance of the target 2D-OOC signal, and hence there are
no interference components. On the contrary, while the dis-
tance difference (li − l1) between Di and D1 is smaller than
c × FTC∕2, the partial sub-pulses will overlap and contrib-
ute to interference with each other. Therefore, we define
the correlation distance (CD) as follows:

lCD � c × FTC∕2: (16)

In traditional OCDMA theory, to analyze the interfer-
ence probability ρ between two codes, it is assumed that
the code weight w (i.e., sub-pulse) of 2D OOCs is a uniform
distribution statistic for the sake of mathematical conven-
ience. It should be noted that the two codes overlap almost
completely in the time domain. The interference between
two codes indicates that one of the sub-pulses (i.e., a binary
one) in a 2D code word coincides with a sub-pulse in an-
other 2D code word. For the family of 2D OOCs
�F;M;w; λa; λc� with the maximum cross-correlation value
of 1 (i.e., λc � 1), the one-hit probability is ρ � w2∕MF [13].

However, in the 2D OOC-based PONmonitoring system,
due to the different lengths of DDFs, any two 2D codes (i.e.,
monitoring signals) from the different branches would par-
tially overlap in the time domain as shown in Fig. 2. We
assume that two branches have distance difference Δl
�Δl > 0�. In Fig. 2(b), the C1 overlaps partially with Ci

and Cj, respectively. The partial overlap ratio of two
2D-OOC codes can be calculated to be (1 − Δl∕lCD).
Reasonably, only the overlap part of the two 2D-OOC codes
can contribute to interference. Hence, we can get the par-
tial interference probability ρ as follows:

ρ � w2

MF
·
�
1 −

Δl
lCD

�
: (17)

D. Definition of SNR and SIR

From Eq. (12), the total output photocurrent after the
PD includes not only electrical signals but also all possible
noise sources in this mathematical model. It can be ex-
pressed as

iPD�t� � Gjri�t; λ�j2 � iBN�t� � iSN�t� � iDN�t� � iTN�t�: (18)

The terms iBN�t�, iSN�t�, iDN�t�, and iTN�t� denote current
noise sources: beat noise (BN), shot noise (SN), dark cur-
rent noise (DN), and thermal noise (TN) of the receiver
[14]. Assuming that all the noise components are uncorre-
lated, the total noise power can be simply calculated by
summing all noise component powers (BN, SN, DN, and
TN). The random variable γn in Eq. (13) is zero mean and
its conditional power σ2n � σ2BN � σ2SN � σ2DN � σ2TN. Without
loss of generality, γn is modeled to be Gaussian. The
conditional power of these noises is defined, respectively,
as [14–16]

δ2BN � 2ξi · β�1 � ς� · �αTGPs�2 ·we−2ααli
XK
k�2

ρke−2αalk ; (19)

δ2SN � qG�1� ς��μsig � μint�Be; (20)

δ2DN � qIDN�t�Be; (21)

δ2TN � NTNBe: (22)

With Eq. (13), we consider the following SNR expression,
i.e., the ratio of the expectation of the signal power μ2sig to
the average of all known noise powers δ2n [17],

SNR�def
E�μ2sig�
E�δ2n�

�
E�μ2sig�

E�δ2BN � δ2SN � δ2DN � δ2TN� : (23)

The SIR is defined as the ratio of the expectation of sig-
nal power μ2sig to the expectation of interference power μ2int,
using Eqs. (14) and (15):

SIR�def
E�μ2sig�
E�μ2int�

: (24)

In the following section, we will first evaluate the system
performance of the SNR and SIR in detail. Then, our pri-
mary analysis focuses on the optimal decision probability

Fig. 2. (a) Principle of correlation distance. (b) Partial overlap
ratio between Ci or Cj and C1, respectively.
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to realize optimal fault decision and reduce monitor-
ing cost.

III. OPTIMAL DECISION PROBABILITY

For any PON monitoring solution, the efficiency and ac-
curacy of fiber fault identification are of utmost impor-
tance. On the one hand, claiming a fiber link fault when
no link fault exists results in unnecessary operational
expenditure. On the other hand, if the CO network man-
ager fails to detect a fiber link fault, it would bring about
user complaints and dissatisfaction. Hence, the detection
probability (PD) and false-alarm probability (PFA) are
extremely significant. The detection probability PD is
defined as the probability of correctly declaring a fiber link
faulty, i.e., PD � Pr�γ�ζ � 0� ≤ μ�, where μ is the threshold
current of the comparator depicted in Fig. 3. Likewise,
the false alarm probability PFA is the probability of
declaring a fiber link faulty while it is healthy, i.e.,
PFA � Pr�γ�ζ � 1� ≤ μ�.

At first, we analyze signal sources according to several
different cases of fiber link status illustrated in Table I.
As we know, the BN analysis is complex because it consists
of three noise components: signal-to-signal beating (SSB),
signal-to-interference beating (SIB), and interference-to-
interferencebeating (IIB) [15,16].When the target fiber link

is healthy (ζ � 1), all the μsig (desired signal), μint (interfer-
ence signal), and four kinds of noise sources (i.e., BN, SN,
DN, TN) exist. We have discussed and derived the expres-
sions of the μsig and μint in Section II. The SSB component
can be eliminated because the electrical filter can remove
the beating noise among the sub-pulses with different
center wavelengths in an optical 2D-coding signal.
Generally the IIB is much smaller than the SIB, so we
can approximately obtain the expression σ2BN ≈ σ2SIB. On
the contrary, while the target fiber link is broken (ζ � 0),
no desired signal μsig exists and hence the beating compo-
nent is also nonexistent (σ2BN ≈ σ2SIB � 0), but the μint and
the other three kinds of noise sources (i.e., SN, DN, TN)
do still exist.

To obtain better performance, we assume that a coherent
source (laser) is used in the PON monitoring system.
Therefore, there is no severe relative intensity noise (RIN),
i.e., σ2RIN � 0. Note that, if broadband source (BBS) is em-
ployed in the system, it would suffer from significant RIN
due to the spectrum slicing of the BBS source [16].

As illustrated in Fig. 3, the decision variable γ with ex-
pected value μn and variance σ2 is assumed to be Gaussian.
From the noise source analysis just presented, when the
target fiber link is broken (ζ � 0), no coded signal for the
corresponding ONU is received and hence a � μa �
Efμintg, σ2a � σ2SN � σ2DN � σ2TN. When the fiber link is
healthy (ζ � 1), the transmitted pulse is coded and re-
flected back to the CO, and thus b � μb � Efμsig � μintg,
σ2b � σ2BN � σ2SN � σ2DN � σ2TN. Therefore the PD and PFA
are defined, respectively, as follows:

PD � 1������
2π

p
σa

·
Z

μ

−∞
e
−�x−a�2
2σ2a dx; (25)

PFA � 1������
2π

p
σb

·
Z

μ

−∞
e
−�x−b�2
2σ2

b dx: (26)

For easy reference, we will calculate a relative threshold
value. We normalize threshold current based on the
current of the detected signal as

Fig. 3. Two Gaussian probability density functions for PD and
PFA, where μ is the optimal decision threshold.

TABLE I
SIGNAL SOURCE ANALYSIS ACCORDING TO FIBER STATUS

Signal Source ζ � 1 (Fiber Healthy) ζ � 0 (Fiber Broken)

μsig, Desired signal Existing No existing
μint, Interference signal Existing Existing
σ2BN, Beat noise Existing No existing
σ2SN, Shot noise Existing Existing
σ2DN, Dark current Existing Existing
σ2TN, Thermal noise Existing Existing
σ2RIN, Relative intensity noise No existing No existing
a, Expected value – Efμintg
σ2a, Variance –

P
σ2i , i ∈ fSN;DN;TNg

b, Expected value Efμsig � μintg –

σ2b, Variance
P

σ2i , i ∈ fBN;SN;DN;TNg –
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i � μ − a
b − a

; �0 ≤ i ≤ 1�: (27)

For a desired PONmonitoring system, we strive to get as
high PD value and as low PFA value as possible. Therefore,
the ODP value in our simulation is defined to be
PODP � PD − PFA. Using Eqs. (25) and (26), we obtain

PODP � 1������
2π

p
σa

·
Z

μ

−∞
e
−�x−a�2
2σ2a dx −

1������
2π

p
σb

·
Z

μ

−∞
e
−�x−b�2
2σ2

b dx: (28)

Finally, there exists a decision threshold current μ,
where the optimal decision probability PODP reaches its
maximum value. We can get this μ value by solving
Eq. (28) as follows:

μ � B −

����������������������
B2

− 4AC
p

2A
;

A � σ2b − σ2a; B � 2aσ2b − 2bσ2a;

C � a2σ2b − b2σ2a − 2σ2aσ2b ln�σb∕σa�: (29)

Based on this analysis, we will study the impact of differ-
ent system factors (i.e., client separation distance, network
size, transmitted pulse width, and transmitted power) on
the monitoring system performance and ODP. In the fol-
lowing section, we will present the simulation conditions
and performance evaluation.

IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

A. Power Budget and Simulation Conditions

To evaluate the performance of the optical 2D coding-
monitoring scheme, a power/loss budget analysis with all
network elements in the downstream and upstream is
given in Table II. In the analysis, we assume that the out-
put power of the coherent source (laser) is about 4 dBm for
the standard single-mode fiber (SMF) in order to remove
fiber nonlinearity. The total power losses include an insert
loss of 2 dB for the optical circulator, 18 dB insertion loss
induced by a 1∶64 splitter, 6.3 dB transmission loss for
21 km SMF including FF and DDF, and insertion loss of
2.5 dB for the splice/connector. We assume that the inser-
tion loss is 0 dB for the 2D encoder based on multiple FBGs
because the 100% reflectivity of the FBGs theoretically in-
troduces no insertion loss. Consequently, the total loss ex-
perienced roundtrip by optical pulses is 57.6 dB.

Considering a transmitted power of 4 dBm, the received
power is −53.6 dBm. In the next simulation, we will ana-
lyze the effect of transmitted power on the performance
of the monitoring system.

Table III lists some simulation values, including all noise
sources just analyzed. We consider a family of 2D OOC
codes with �F � Kw�w − 1� � 1, M � w, w � 4, λa � 1,
λc � 1]. To provide a good autocorrelation peak and faintish
cross-correlation spikes, we limit the autocorrelation side
lobes to one and consider a unitary cross-correlation code
family, i.e., λa � 1, λc � 1, respectively [12]. In order to com-
pensate the loss due to passive elements such as splitter/
combiner, we use a high-gain PD with a gain G � 100 and
excess noise factor of 1� ς � 2.97. The le is the maximum
client separation length (i.e., maximum length of DDFs).
Each length of the DDFs is uniformly distributed in [0, le].
If the value of le is larger and the value of network size K is
smaller, the client density is smaller. Thus, we can vary the
values of le and K to simulate different client density. We
also assume 0.3 dB/km fiber loss and total loss of 5 dB
for splicing and connectors, etc. Moreover, IDC in Eq. (21)
for dark current (average current � 160 nA) and NTN
in Eq. (22) is used for power spectral density
(10−26 Amp2∕Hz assumed) [14]. For electrical bandwidth
Be and available optical bandwidth BO, we have a normal-
ized power equal to β in Eq. (19), where, by definition, β ≅
Be∕Bo � 1∕�BoTC� [15,16]. The β is proportional to the in-
verse of the pulse width. In this paper, the bandwidth of
the PD is considered to be larger than the electrical band-
width. Hence, we do not take the bandwidth limitation of
the PD into consideration.

B. SNR and Noise Analysis

In the following simulation, we study the performance of
SNR by taking all known noise source and simulation
parameters in Table III into consideration. At first, we plot
SNR given in Eq. (23) versus the transmitted power Ps in
the case of lf � 20 km, K � 64, and TC � 1 ns in Fig. 4. It
can be observed that for different client separation distance
le, the SNR gradually increases as the transmitted pulse
power Ps improves. In the part of Ps > 0 dBm, the SNR

TABLE II
POWER/LOSS BUDGET FOR DS AND US SIGNALS

Element Insertion Loss DS Signal US Signal

Transmitted power Ps (dBm) 4 –

Circulator insertion loss (dB) 2 2
1∶64 splitter insertion loss (dB) 18 18
lf � 20 km FF SMF loss (dB) 6 6
le � 1 km DDF SMF loss (dB) 0.3 0.3
Splice/connector loss (dB) 2.5 2.5
Encoder/decoder loss (dB) 0 0
Total insertion loss (dB) 57.6
Received power (dBm) −53.6

TABLE III
VALUES USED FOR SIMULATION

Parameter and Symbol Value Unit

M, Number of wavelength 4 –

w, Code weight 4 –

λa, Autocorrelation value 1 –

λb, Cross-correlation value 1 –

G, APD Gain 100 –

1 � ς, APD excess noise factor 2.97 –

le, Maximum separation length [1,5] Km
αa, Fiber attenuation coefficient 0.3 dB/km
IDC, Dark current 160 nA
NTN, Thermal noise power 10−26 Amp2∕Hz
αL, Total connector/splice loss 5 dB
Bo, Laser line width 10 MHz
Be, (electrical bandwidth) 1∕TC MHz
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almost keeps a stable value and will not obviously change.
It should be noted that a higher transmitted pulse power is
limited by the fiber nonlinearity. The linear monitoring sys-
tem is no longer stable for a higher power. Therefore, in our
simulation, we consider Ps � 4 dBm in order not to induce
fiber nonlinearity; in the meantime, the SNR has a
desired value.

In Fig. 5, when lf � 20 km, TC � 1 ns, and Ps � 4 dBm,
we plot SNR curves versus different network size K for dif-
ferent client separation distances le. We can observe that
the 2D coding-monitoring scheme allows up to 64 clients
(le � 1000 m) to be monitored with a SNR � 9.7 dB. For
128 clients, the SNR decreases to 6.9 dB due to the increase
of the client noises. For a given consumer network size (e.g.,
K � 64), as the client separation distance le decreases, the
SNR value gets smaller because the client noises increase.

We will analyze and compare the share of the different
noise components SN, BN, DN, and TN. In the PON link
monitoring system, the threshold detection only takes
place during Tobs, which is equal to a transmitted pulse
width (TC � Tobs). Hence, the varied value of TC would
have different effects on all the noise components. Using
lf � 20 km, le � 1 km, K � 64, Ps � 4 dBm, and other
values in Table III, we present all noise sources in the dif-
ferent cases of transmitted pulse width TC in Fig. 6. We
find that the value of SN and BN is about 60 dB larger than
DN and TN, and hence we can ignore DN and TN. The SN,
DN, and TN show a linearly decreasing trend as the TC

increases because they are proportional to the electrical
bandwidth (Be � 1∕TC), as shown in Eqs. (20)–(22). As
mentioned in Section III, it can be obtained that
σ2BN ≈ σ2SIB. For shorter pulse width, the BN is smaller than
SN because the interference is lower. Therefore, when
TC < 10−10 s, the SN dominates. As the pulse width in-
creases, leading to higher correlation distance lCD
(lCD � cFTC∕2), increasing interference would lead to the
higher BN power. Specifically, when TC > 10−10 s, the
BN dominates. While TC is roughly between 10−8 and 10−7,
the BN reaches a maximum. But, as the pulse width TC

continues to increase, the BN will become decreased
because it is inversely proportional to the pulse width
TC as shown in Eq. (19).

In Fig. 7, we give out SNR performance in the cases of
different transmitted pulse width TC and client separation
distance le, when lf � 20 km, K � 64, and Ps � 4 dBm. As
discussed in Fig. 6, in the case of the narrow pulse width
(e.g., TC < 10−10 s), the SN dominates and linearly de-
creases as the TC increases. Hence, we can observe that
the SNR presents a linearly increasing trend. In the left
inset, there are some subtle differences of SNR values
due to the different interferences with different le. As
the pulse width increases, the BN power becomes greater
due to interference increase. When TC ≈ 10−10 s, the SNR
has a peak. In the pulse width range of 10−10 s

Fig. 4. SNR versus the transmitted pulse power Ps.

Fig. 5. SNR versus network size K. Fig. 6. Different noises versus the transmitted pulse width TC.
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< TC < 10−7 s, the total noise power is dominated by the
BN andwe find the SNR on a decreasing trend. In this case,
some SNR curves become separated. As the le increases,
the SNR value gets higher. Similarly, when TC is roughly
between 10−8 and 10−7, the SNR reaches minimum value
because the BN reaches a maximum as illustrated in
Fig. 6. As the TC continues to increase, it can be observed
that the SNR increases again. When TC > 10−6 s, although
the SNR becomes improved gradually, the interference gets
maximum value and the SIR reaches its low bound (this
will be discussed in Fig. 9). Therefore, from Figs. 6 and
7, we can conclude that the ideal SNR would be realized
when the pulse width 10−10 s < TC < 10−9 s.

C. SIR With Partial Interference

Figure 8 illustrates the SIR performance versus the net-
work size K with different client separation distance le, by
using lf � 20 km, K � 64, Ps � 4 dBm, and values in
Table III. We obtain higher SIR value when the network
size K is small, due to the lesser interferences. It can be
observed that the 2D coding-monitoring scheme can sup-
port the monitoring of 64 clients (le � 1000 m) with a
SIR of 40.6 dB. For 128 clients, the SIR decreased to
34.9 dB due to the increase of the interference. As the net-
work size K increases, the SIR curves gradually go to a
steady value of ∼21 dB because all branches have contrib-
uted the maximum μint. For a given network size (i.e.,
K � 64), as the branch maximum distance le increases,
the SIR performance can improve because the interfer-
ences would decrease.

In Fig. 9, we study the effect of different pulse width on
the SIR with K � 64 and K � 256. From the correlation
distance definition just given, lCD is proportional to the
pulse width TC (lCD � cFTC∕2). Reducing TC directly
would reduce the lCD, which consequently reduces the in-
terferences. Therefore, in the part of the narrower TC, the
SIR value is relatively higher and linearly decreases as the

pulse width TC increases. When TC reaches 10−7 s, we also
observe that the SIR curve decreases to a steady value of
∼21 dB, because the interferences deteriorate to the maxi-
mum μint. In practice, TC cannot be too narrow because
reducing the pulse width generally reduces the total
launched power and causes harm to the SNR (see
Fig. 4). A proper value for TC should be chosen to facilitate
better system performance in terms of SNR and SIR. In our
simulations, the optimal pulse width TC is set to 1 ns to
trade off the detection noises and the interference.

D. Relationship Between Noise and Interference

Figure 10 shows the relative relationship between SIR
and SNR (i.e., the ratio between noise and interference)
under different client separation distance le and different

Fig. 8. SIR versus different network size K.Fig. 7. SNR versus the transmitted pulse width TC.

Fig. 9. SIR versus different transmitted pulse width Tc.
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network size K by taking the values in Table III,
lf � 20 km, K � 64, and Ps � 4 dBm, into consideration.
We can observe that SIR is much greater than SNR, i.e.,
the interference term is much smaller than the noise term.

Using the same simulation conditions, we also plot the
ratio relationship between SIR and SNR in the cases of dif-
ferent transmitted pulse widths and different client sepa-
ration distance le in Fig. 11. Similarly, it has been found
that SIR is much greater than SNR. When TC > 10−7 s,
the ratio linearly decreases because the SIR reaches a
lower bound and the SNR is a linearly increasing function
of the pulse width, as shown in Fig. 7. Hence, the noise term
mainly dominates the performance of the monitoring
system. In practice, choosing a better PD with excellent
suppression noise performance is necessary.

E. Optimal Decision Probability

To facilitate comparisonusingunified evaluation criteria,
we define the range of PODP � �PD − PFA� ≥ 0.95 to be
optimal decision. We first plot ODP versus different
client separation distance inFig. 12. It can be observed that,
as the client separation distance le increases, theODPvalue
becomes improved. This is because the SNR and SIR
performances become improved as the client separation dis-
tance increases, as shown in Figs. 5 and 8.When le � 100 m
or 500 m, the normalized threshold current (NTC) range in
the optimal decision part is 0 and 0.05 < i < 0.25, respec-
tively. With the increase of the le value, the NTC range in
the optimal decision part gets wider, which indicates that
the optimal decision is easier to realize.

In Fig. 13, we study the effect of different network sizes
K on the ODP performance for a given client separation
distance (i.e., le � 1000 m). For larger network sizes
(K ≥ 256), the optimal decision could not be achievedFig. 10. The ratio between SIR and SNR with different K .

Fig. 11. The ratio between SIR and SNR with different TC.

Fig. 12. ODP versus different client separation distance.

Fig. 13. ODP versus network size.
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because the SNR and SIR are lower (see Figs. 5 and 8). As
network size decreases from 128 to 16, the NTC range
in the optimal decision part becomes wider due to the de-
creased noise and interferences.

Figure 14 shows the ODP versus different pulse width
TC. We can observe that, when TC is between 10−11 s
and 10−9 s, the optimal decision could be feasible because
the SNR is relatively higher (see Fig. 7). But the ODP cor-
responds to the different NTC range under the different
values of TC. For TC > 10−9 s or TC < 10−11 s, the decision
probability deteriorates so as to disable the optimal deci-
sion. Hence, the pulse width can be optimized depending
on the network size and decision probability.

Figure 15 depicts the ODP performance with the differ-
ent transmitted power; it can be observed that when the
transmitted power Ps ≥ 10−2 W, the decision probability
curves are the same. It should be noted that the fiber non-
linearity limits the higher transmitted pulse power in the
monitoring system. For Ps � 10−5 W, the monitoring
system performance becomes very poor even for small

network sizes (K � 64) due to the lower pulse power
and the resulting lower SNR, as shown in Fig. 4. So the
optimized transmitted power can be chosen carefully to
facilitate the optimal decision.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we theoretically analyze the performance
of the 2D coding-monitoring scheme in PONs by developing
a mathematical model. In the model, we derive the system
response function with a modularization analysis ap-
proach, and obtain the partial interference probability,
SNR, and SIR. We also obtain the new expression for PD

(detection probability) and PFA (false-alarm probability),
which are used to find the optimal decision probability.
In simulations, we investigate the impact of the different
values of the network sizes, the client separation distances,
the transmitted pulse width, and the transmitted pulse
powers on the SNR and SIR and the relationship between
them. The optimal system parameters can be chosen by
jointly considering the SNR and SIR performance in a real
application. These optimal system variables help to facili-
tate the optimal decision in practice, which hence reduces
the overall cost of the monitoring system and increases the
efficiency of fiber-fault identification in PONs.
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